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Agriculture is the culture ot the field. « * « a

JOURNAL IN THE Everybody has his own problem in life, 
just so far as he solves the problem wisely—i 
with real benefit to others and himself—just 
is he successful.
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lcThe whole child goes to school—body, mind and
dispirit.
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It is hard indeed for the idle rich to enter the 

Kingdom.
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To seek to escape one’s share of toil 
really to waste one's powers, to 
in the napkin or in cerements of the 
burial before death
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wrap one's talent 
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piIf. We need teachers who are in sympathy 

rural life.
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is published every Thursday
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practical, reliable and profitable indentationf™faraere dTlry' 
-neCanadlCnerS' h<~*‘<ers. of any publication
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aéUy teaching and training, I would let'the youth 

learn that the real, satisfying joys of life 
from doing work with the hands and the mind 
the spirit for the uplifting of the locality.

Our national greatness depends upon the qual
ity of our education. mMAGAZINE come
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We cannot escape hard work in this world 

we desire to be honest.
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Any parentQ. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada 1 i a
and Scotland. $1.5° per year, in advance ; $2!» p, r year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per ,ear- all oth-r 
countries 12s.; in advance. J ^ year , an oth.r

^ ADVERTISING RATES.—-Single insertion. 25 cents per line 
agnate. Contract rates furnished on application.

* THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

S THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 
«blé until all 
discontinued.

5 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us either hv 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will beat ôur risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible

» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

6 ANONYMOUS communications will receive l.
every case the full namk and post-office
BE GIVEN.

or any boy who seeks education

work-
a disappointment, a delusion 

a snare, both as a means and an end

• t .
means to be delivered from the need of 

ing hard will find it
as aThe Consolidated School stands for 

the love of hard work
conserving .vo

fe te:and
* * * thI
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Salaries for teachers will have 
the people will go down.

to go ii)). or pe
No greater misfortune could befall tita people

a general belief that^abor-I mean manual 
quite as much
thanarrearages are paid and"^^^ orderld^toT" pins as intellectual toil—is to be shunned, 
to be evaded, or to be looked down

The people of Canada are trustees for the edu
cation of their children.

no
he:upon as dis-

If grace. op
The love of money is the root of all evil, and the 

In love of children the means of all good.
* * *

1 he school needs to he a place where there is 
more time for training and less for telling

* * *

The teacher requires scholarship in the subjects 
and questions vital to the people of the locality.

to what time81? pri
The school should not he 

imparting information as a place for training the 
child into ability to make the best of local 
ditions, and towards the development of good 
selfish character.

PF- so much a place for loino attention.
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Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
muAt not be furnished other papers until after they have 
reedpt of 'p isf1 ’ columns- R^tod matter will be returned on

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
"ft" PaPer should be addressed as below, and not to any
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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E Conditions of rural lift- should be made so at
tractive that the boys will be impelled to work 
hard for sheer love of doing things ; for the de
light that comes through the labor that increases 

mastery for service.

the
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colThe greatest hindrance 

child is sufficient money to live without
a man can leave to his 

working.
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11 nlIf the study of Greek, Greek History 
f’i vilization

The school garden is a means of training, in
spiring and nourishing the power of children into 
ability.

or Greek
usurp the study of the conditions of 

1 rince Edward Island, and of subjects for the de
velopment and upfift of its 
dead past bury its dead"
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people, then, “ I.ct the» » *

I The school should teach the children that there

calling thanis no more satisfying and honorable
London, Canada. weI he Scripture has warnedagriculture against laying 

and rust do cor-
men it 111 up treasures on earth where moth 

r upt.
* * »the long run it proves a delusion and 

will not insure, as soB a snare. It one
(list
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A little knowledge is not a dangerous ihmg. 
otherwise it would he better 
and be in bliss

Get your treasure be laid 
hands and heads of 
the Kingdom of Heaven

I
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up in the hearts.many imagine, our perma 
nent industrial supremacy, but in the end vowr children, for of such isto remain ignoramwill
threaten it. The nations which loom up to-day 

in international competition are not those >outh has those fine qualities that belong to 
unsullied life, and all those handicaps that ac
company inexperience.

with
but those with the

The kind of school I 
rural life is

would like to see for 
one that spells ability, intelligence 

and good-will—for body power and skill, for the 
mind grasp of truth and insight, and for the spirit 

It would be a good thing to pay some of your 1 ™ce on earth, good-will to 
best men good, alluring salaries, to induce 
men to go into this profession

hisabundance of cheap labor, 

best-trained, best-directed 

agricultural and mechanical skill.
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and most highly-paid 

-lust in this 
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. connection let us quote the correspondent men. ”

HP ! f *» Toronto Globe, who has been investigating agri

cultural conditions in Ontario.

• * »young
The individual who 

tends that he has
having no children, 

no right to [)av taxes to edu-
-Summing up theP con-

Provincial situation. he says : It was quite
noticeable that farmers have allowed the

A little stupidity, or a little 
selfishness, are 
little or

cate other people’s children, 
a iind his belongings where then- 

then see what his

or a great deal of 
Very dangerous when joined 

a large amount of knowledge

should take himself 
arc no children and 

money and his land are worth

r labor

The
to

problem to worry them less than ever before.
f

to him.scarcity of farm hands has not interfered with the 
work to be done to any extent.1 Education is needed by each individual 

velop his power of service as a citizen, 
the community, for no man liveth unto himself

More machinery
has been purchased, and, in fact, machinery is 
being used wherever possible.

• « »to (ir
as one of f am inclined to agree that one-quarter of the 

I "lie of the school should be devoted to training 
mind and body by means of the hands with tan
gible things; one quarter to the mother tongue, 
language, literature and history ; one-quarter to 
mathematics, the science of numbers; and 
quarter to the natural sciences.

now
Apparently, the

farm-labor problem is being left to work out its * » *

own destiny.” It is true that the situation has 
also been eased by the influx of British immigra
tion to the rural districts, but the main

The school has been so busy imparting knowl
edge that it has had little time or place or power 
to train ability lor t lie a flairs of common 
day life.
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remedy 
econo- 

Now, note the

onv-every-undoubtedly lies in the use of machinery to 
mize labor, and in co-operation, 
result : “ All over the Province The perennial disputes regarding Eatj 

ciation in different schools
mortgages have 

been discharged to n wonderful extent during the 
last ten years, and new and better buildings have 
been erected.

ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES OF CO-OPERATIVE 
GaaIZATION.

n pronun- 
might he ended by sub

stituting standardized phonographs for 
teachers.
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the livingThe farmer has steadily been I his issue of "The Farmer's Advocate” 
chides the reproduction 
of the excellent bulletin

earn- con-
(excepting the appendix) 
on “ Co-operation in the 

McNeill, Chief 
Two reasons de

in full : first, the

* « * The farmer of Ontario ising money, 
good financial footing.”
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Thus
sider
deep
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If the people will starve the schools the 

may retaliate I,y letting the people starve 
•Bally, then morally, and in 

o 4-fly also.

Marketing of Apples,” by A. 
the Fruit

The fact is our farmers have s - 'h u;u Isprospered e.xccp- 
), because 

at good prices, 
for farm products, and our agricultural methods
are improving, 
prospered more abundantly but tor this scarcity 
Perhaps, and then again perhaps not. Those who 
have been wont to regard the farm labor problem

of
tionally, notwithstanding scarcity of helj 
there has been a keen demand,

Division, Ottawa, 
filled US to quote this bulletin 
importance of the subject, 
vise and practical
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a measure mate

and, secondly, the con 
nature of the text.Some may think ! ituve seen teacln 

Mr-si
we would have Particular

is directed to the last instalment, which 
will In found m the Garden and Orchard Depart
ment of this issue, and winch elucidates the funda
mental principles of co-operative 

By illustration and

so intent upon having the 
on formal subjects that 

an.v llimg ih,. locality

attention]>ass examinations 
D" did not know W]

or the1'ie m it were,
their
Prof.
single

of the past ten years as an unmitigated evil 
should think more deeply into the pioblem.

organization. 
argument, the point is well 

true co-ojieratioc. is

attitude of the taxpa.v ers >f L'un a tin to enforced that the object of
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